1003a Music and Art Teacher--DEN, McGill, WPMS
Classification: Instruction
Term of Employment: Standard teacher contract--funding for this position comes through 1003a
and is not guaranteed for future years
FLSA Status: Exempt
This is a salaried position assigned to the Certificated Salary Schedule
The teacher reports to the respective building principals
General Overview
This is a teaching position funded through the competitive 1003a grant process. Similar to the
STEAM Academy, literacy specialist position, and instructional coaching positions at WPMS and
DEN, the funds are guaranteed only through the end of 2021. The position is aligned with Goal
2 of the District Performance Plan--providing additional college and career ready opportunities
for students--and is responsible for assisting in attaining the goals described in the grant
application. The position is to provide direct instruction aligned to Nevada standards.
Essential Skills
1. Outstanding instructional skills and the ability to model high quality lessons.
2. Effective communication skills; the ability to help colleagues be reflective.
3. Strong organizational skills.
4. Integrity; the ability to back up words and thoughts with actions that are consistent.
5. Teamwork; the ability to put aside individual desires for the good of the whole.
6. Musical ability--singing, basic piano skills, knowledge of elementary repertoire, basic
theory knowledge.
7. Artistic ability.
8. Capacity to learn the needs, abilities, and personalities of many students.
Responsibilities
1. Plan engaging and rigorous lessons for students.
2. Showcase student work through evening events for parents and community members.
3. Attend and participate in Literacy, STEM, Leader in Me, and Leadership Institutes.
4. Ensure implementation of the objectives of the District Performance Plan as outlined in
the 1003a grant.
5. Schedule time so that as many students as possible are served.
6. Utilize the Nevada state standards for music and art.
7. Adhere to the mission, vision, and values of the WPCSD.
8. Duties as assigned by Site or District Administrator.
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION / EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER This employer does not
knowingly discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age,
disability, or national origin.

